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1.Introductien

  Vibration-based damage detection theories and techniques

are formulated based on the assumption that damage or
deterioration would primarily affect the stifihess and

therefore affbct the moclal characteristics of the dynamic

response of the structure, Based on changes in Power
Spectral Density (PSD), a damage identification technique is

introduced in this paper fbr detecting damage, predicting its

location and monitoring the increase in clamage. This method

assumes that the displacement or the acceleration response

time histories at various locations along the structure both

befbre and after clamage are available fbr damage assessment.

These responses are used to estimate PSD. The change of
PSD between the baseline state and the current state is then

usecl to identify the location of possible damage in the

structure. The method is applied to the experimental data

obtained from a railway steel bridge that is no longer in

service. Several damage amounts were introduced to the

main girder of the test structure. Results show the method can

be used to deteet the damage, determine the exact loeation

and monitor the increase in damage. One advantage of the

introduced method is that it does not require any numerical

model fbr the structure being monitored and hence can
potentially be used for practical application. The use of

piezoelectric actuators as a local excitation source for large

structures such as bridges is investigated, The advantages of

using piezoelectric actuators than conventional excitation

methods suoh as dynamie shakers, hammers or ambient
vibrations are also discussed.

2. Damage detection algorithm

  LetGi(f)denotethePSDmagnitudemeasuredatchannel

number i at frequency value f The absolute difference in

PSD magnitude .befbre and after damage can then be defined

asi)

                 *a(f)- q(f)-G, (f) (1)
                 .where Gi (f) and Gi (f) represent PSD magnitucle for the

unclamaged and damaged structures respectively, The

excitation forces used for the undamaged and'damaged

stmcture must have the same amplitude and wavefomi in

order to ensure that the changes in PSD data are mainly due

to damage, When the change in PSD is measured at different

frequenciesonthemeasurementrangefi'om"to.1,,amatrix

[D] can be forrnulated as fbllows

     Di(A) D2(A) h-･- Dn(.A)

     Di(f>) D2(flz) --･-･ Dn(flz)

        - - ---b--- -
     Di(.f),,) D2(.f)ii) ''･･- Dn(f;,,)

where n represents the number of measuring points, In matrix

[D], every row represents the changes in PSD at different

measuring channels but at the same frequency value. The

summation ofPSD changes over different frequencies can be

used as the indicator of damage occurrence and the increase

in damage. In other words, the first damage indicator is

calculated from the sum ofcolumns ofmatrix [D] as

T=l£Di(f)]£D2(f)''･£Dn(f)V (3)

Hewever, the tota1 change in PSD was fbund to be a weak

indicator of clamage localization, A statistical decision

making procedure is employed to determine the location of

damage, The first step in this procedure is the picking ofthe

maximum change in PSD at each frequency value (the

maximum value in each row ofmatrix [D]) and removing all

other changes in PSD measured at other nodes. For exainple

in matrix [D], if D3 (.f} ) is the maximurn value in the first

row then this value will be used as A4(s(.f}) and other values

in this row wM be removed. The same process is applied to

the different rows in matrix [D] to formulate the matrix of

maximum changes of PSD at different frequencies, [M]

     O O M3(fi) O v"O
      OM2(A)･O O .".O
      OO O M4(A)""OM=                                        . (4)

      O O M3(f],,) O o"O
In order to monitor the frequency ofdatnage detection at any

node, a new matrix [C] is fbrmulated. The matrix consists of

O's at the undamaged locations and 1's at the damaged

locations. For example in the matrix [C], we put a value ofl

corresponding to the locations of ?va("?, At(2(.t>) and so on,

as shown in the fo11owing expression

     OOlO .". O
     O1OO .". O
     OOO1 .-. O

     - - i - ---i -
     OO1O "" O
The total ofmaximum ehanges in PSD is calculated from the

sum of the columns ofmatrix [M]

TM==l:Mi(f) £M2(f) -･･ 2Mn(f)i' (6)

      tf f fJ
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The total number of times of detecting the darnage at

different nodes is calcmlated from the sum ofthe columns of

matrix [CI as

TCnSZCi(f)ZC2(f)･･`2Cn(f)}･ (7)

     tf f fJ
The first clamage localization indicator is defined as the

scalar product of {TM} and {TC} as shown in the fbllowing

expression

DIO={TM(1)"7(](1),TM(2)*rc(2),".TM(n)"TC(n)].

                                              (g)

Inordertoreducetheeffectofnoiseormeasurementerrors,a

value of two times standard deviation of the elements in

veetor {TM} will be sul)tracted from the vector {TM}. Any

resulting negative values will be discarded. The same

procedure will be applied to the vector {TC} as fbllows

SM=t2Mi(f)h2cr･2M2(f)-2ff,--2Mn(f)} (9)

      lf f fS
whereff= ,2".,(TM(J)-TM)2

/(n-1),TM=tn.iTM(,)/1i,

SC=iZCi(f)-21,2Q(f)-2Z,...Zq(f)-2Z}(lo)

wherez- te.,(Iu(t)-7EF)2/n-1),l7ii=£.,re(i)A

The second damage }ocalization indicator is defined as the

scalar product of {SM} and {SC} as shown in the fo11owing

expresslon

DI2=(SM(1)"SC(1),SM(2)"sc(2),...SM(n)*SC(n)l.

                                             (ll)

Damage indicators O and 2 will be used to determine the

damage location. On the other hand, the total change in PSD

(Equation 3) will be used to detect the occurrence ofdamage

and assess the increase in damage.

3. Railway steel bridge: descriptien and experimefttal

  The experimental work in this research was performed on

a railway steel briclge that is no longer in service, The bridge

is removed from its service location several years ago. A

man, who is interested in collecting old trains, bought the

bridge and kept it in his own land. The bridge is supported

now on two wooden blocks. The owner of the bridge has
granted us a permission to introduce some damage to the

bridge such as releasing some bolts and tightening them

again. However, introducing torch cuts to the bridge was not

pemiitted. The bridge consists oftwo steel plate girders and

two steel stringers support the train rails. Loads from the

stringers are transferred to the plate girders by floor beams

located at various intervals, The bridge dimensions and

layout are shown in Fig. I. The multi-layer piezoelectric

actuator is used for local excitation. The actuator fbrce

amplitude is 200 N. Although this force amplitucle is very

smalt compared to shaker fbrces or ambient vibrations, k was

enough to excite the web of the main girder until the position

of the farthest accelerometer. Two actuators are used for

exciting the web of the main girder in the horizontal
direction, The actuators are located at the upper part on the

web of the main girder (Fig. 1). The excitation fbrces used

for the undamaged and damaged structure are random, equal

in amplitude and have the same vibration wavefbrm but the

excitation fbrce does not need to be measured. The main

adyantages of using piezoelectric actuators than using
conventional excitation methods such as dynamic shakers, or

ambient vibration can be summarized as fbllows:

- Actuator size is very small and can be handled easily.

Moreover, it can be fixed to any structural element and

remotely operated fbr continuous health monitoring of the

structure.

- The traewc over the bridge needs not to be interruptecl as the

case ofusing dynamic shakers. I
         'b,T.ee.,m,g'",Ig,gv.,a,n･.;ag.',o,,f",s,i,',,g,g.i2zRzis.c,tr.i:,ggt::st&r,Azth,a,t,:t

O.1 to 400iHz that is effective in exciting different mode

- Large number ofvibration data can be saved in a short time

as the sampiing rate in case of using actuator can reach 2

kHz.

- The same excitation fbrce (equal magnitude and the same

waveform) can be produced for exciting the undamaged and
Ida,M."tigi,d,,:･:,rv,g.t",ll'fi'i,vr,hi,C,h.,l･Zd"ie.eee･g ,igJ,,a.pp'yipg damage

- Undesiredi vibrations induced from wind, tracac or any

other source can be avoided since the vibration data induced

from the actuators can be generated at any desired time.

  Eight accelerometers were used to measure the
acceleration response in the horizontal direction. One
accelerometer is mounted at the geometrical center of gravity

ofeach panel ofthe main girder, as shown in Fig. 1. Typical

acceleration responses measured at the nearest channel

(channel 6) and the farthest channel from the actuator
location (Channel 8) are shown in Figs. 2a, b respectively.

All of the connections of different elements of the bridge are

riveted and no damage could be introduced to these
connections. Only two angles (look like stiffeners) are boltecl

to the web of main girder. Therefore, it was decided to

remove the bolts one by one from the right angle to introduce

damage to the main girder (Fig. 1).

4. Darnage identification results

4.1 Before introducing any damage

  As mentioned in chapter 2, the total Change in PSD
determined from Equation 3 will be used to detect the
ocourrence ofdamage and monitor the increase in clamage, It

is therefore important to define a threshold ofthe total change

in PSD that classifies the changes in PSD due to noise,

measurement errors, environmental or operational loads from

thechangesattributedwithdamage.Becauseofthisneed,the
experiment was perfbrmed a number of times on the
undamaged structure prior to the introduction of any damage,

PSD data for two different sets of data obtained from the

undamaged structure is shown in Fig. 3a. Small changes in

PSD can be observed in this figure, obviously due to noise

and measurement errors. The total change in PSD was
determined using PSD data in the frequency range of 1-800

Hz, The total change in PSD ranged from about 75 to 125 dB

as shown in Fig. 3b. When the total change of PSD was
determined using other sets ofdata that were obtained from

the undamaged structure, similar and very close values of the

total change in PSD were obtained, The threshold of the total

change in PSD we used in this experiment is based only on

changes due to noise or measurement errors. However, in

order to determine more practical threshoSd, more data are

needed to get the changes in PSD that result from changes in

temperature over different seasons or from operational loads.
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Fig, 3 PSD fbr two tests performed on the unclamaged structure and the associated total change

4.2 One bolt released near te channel 5

  The first level of damage is introduced to the bridge by

removingthefirstboltfromthetopoftherightstiffener(near
to channel 5), as shown in Fig. 1. No significant changes in

PSD are observed at undamaged locations after removing one

bolt since the amplitude, wayeform and location of the
excitation fbrce are all the same before and after introducing

the damage, The total change in PSD measured at different

channels after removing the first bolt is shown in Fig, 4a. The

total change in PSD increased at all channels especially at the

damage location (ohannel 5). Although the maximum value

of the total change in PSD exists at channel 5, this is not clear

indication of damage locatiQn. Damage indicators O and 2

will be used to iclentify the damage location more accurately

as will be explained later in this section.

  At each frequeney Iine, the maximum change in PSD is

measured at one channel and it is then assumed that damage

is detected once at this channel. The same process is repeated

using different frequency lines in the measurement range and

the total number of cletecting the damage at each channel can

be determined (Equation 7). The total number of times of

detecting damage at different channel using Equation 7 is

shown in Fig. 4b. Damage is detected 41 times (out of 128

frequency lines) at the correct location of damage - channel

5. Multiplying the total number of detecting damage to the

total ofmaximum changes in PSD at each measuring channel

magnifies the value of damage localization indicator at the

correct damage locations and decreases its value at the

undamaged locations (Equation 8). The results of damage

)ocalization using damage indicator O are shown in Fig. 4c.

Damage location at channel 5 is identified more aceurately in

this figure than using the total change in PSD (Fig. 4a);

however readings at undamaged locations such as at channels

4 and 8 may degrade the accuracy of the results. When
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4.3 Monitoring the increase in damage at channel 5

  The resulting values of the total change in PSD fbr fbur

levels of actual damage - removing one bolt through fbur

bolts, are shown irp Fig. 5. In this figure, the values of total

change of PSD at different channels are cormected with
straight line instead of using histogram to show the changes

more clearly. In Fig. 5, the value of the total change in PSD

at channel 5 (damage Iocation) increases as the damage level

increases. It is noteworthy that the value of the total change

in PSD increased significantly after removing the third and

fburth bolts compared to the value at any other location and

the effect of noise or measurement errors becamq negligible.

As the damage ievel increases, the total chahge in PSD

values at the undamaged locations sometime's increase,
decrease or does not change. On the other hand, tue value at

the darnaged location always increases as the damage leveS

inoreases. Unfbrtunately, the damage severitytcannot be

identified quantificationally. However, fbr the same darnage

locations but different levels of damage compared with the

amplitude levels are higher fbr the cases of inore severe

damage, which can represent the damage severl' ty to some
extent.
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damage indicator 2 is used to locate the damage, results that

are more accurate were obtained and damage location was

  Changes in the PSD magnitude due to the presence of
structural damage have been investigated. The experimental

results obtained from a steel bridge demonstrate the
usefttlness of the changes in PSD magnimde as a diagnostic

parameter in detecting the damage, locating its position and

monitoring the increase in damage, The main advantages of

the proposed methods are:

- PSD is calculated from the acceleration response at every

channel without measuring the excitation fbrce. However, the

excitation forces used for the undamaged and darnaged
structure have to be random, equal in arnplitude and have the

sarne waveform.

- The proposed method encompasses the first three steps of

the process of clamage detection - existence, localization and

monitoring the damage increase being based on only the
measured data without the need for any modal identification

or numerical models.

- Vibration based damage identification methods sometimes

produce false positive readings due to rneasurement errors,

noise and environmental changes. The proposed method has

shown better results in identifying the ohanges in PSD
associated with damage from the changes attributed to neise

or measurement errors,
  In this study, piezoelectric actuators were used as a local

excitation source fbr large structures such as steel bridges.

The main advantages of using piezoelectric actuators fbr

local excitation than using conventional excitation methods

such as dynamic shakers, hammers, or arnbient vibration

have been exp!ained.
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